Web @ EPFL SV … Step by step

(A) YOUR PERSONAL PROFILE on people.epfl.ch (the online directory)

For more information about this platform, please see the web site: http://help-people.epfl.ch/. You can post here a full description of your activity, CV, publications, picture, etc. Please check that the information displays as you like it, and it’s up-to-date.

(B) YOUR PUBLICATIONS on infoscience.epfl.ch

This is the scientific repository for all your publications; publish them first on this platform, then you can easily display them as you wish (for instance, key publications) in the form of a ‘collection’, on your profile page (A) and on your Lab webpage (see below). For more information about this service, the contact person for SV is Pierre Devaud: he’ll be delighted to help you!

(C) YOUR LAB WEBPAGE

Once the name of your lab is duly approved by the SV deanship, define a potential ‘url’ (web address) – typically containing your name – then contact the SV web & communication team: webmaster.sv@epfl.ch. For any other specific IT need, please get in touch with our SV-IT team: sv-it.epfl.ch.

To edit your website, learn about the Jahia web editor, and attend a Jahia course organized by the EPFL staff training service sfp.epfl.ch.

(D) WEB AND COMMUNICATION TOOLS @EPFL: wiki, blogs, doodle, moodle, …

For a more up-to-date information about the many tools available at EPFL, please see the webpage of the the IT services: it.epfl.ch

For any further question please get in contact with the web & communication team @SV by e-mail to : webmaster.sv@epfl.ch